Abstract. Since the 1990s,information based on image, video and audio frequency become popular trends during daily information exchange. Information identification about images and videos which based on the Optical Character Recognition(OCR)have become more and more popular in various enterprise. Compared with traditional manual entry, OCR is not only save manpower cost but also optimize the resource configurations.
Introduction
With the development of communication technology, multimedia technological such as image, video and audio frequency is now coming into every field of our life. More and more people try to recognize text information from these multimedia and show them out to copy, store and export. Nowadays we plan to achieve the method to extract information in order to the next step for audio processing. So how to extract these information is a vital technology for this.
In the digital image processing field, text image has abundant edges and grains. There are both advantages and disadvantages between the two characteristics. As edge feature, the algorithm speed is faster but the complex background make the final result worse. As texture feature, universal property is widely but it has a higher complexity of algorithm. This article in predecessor's research foundation, finds a algorithm which aims to scripts format and direction of rules to extract the information we need in text.
2.Overall design
The hardware of the system is collected by the image acquisition circuit, then analyze, process, recognize and understand the image by main chip, then display by the display circuit. The image acquisition circuit is a OV2640 camera, The camera has high sensitivity, high flexibility, support JPEG output, etc.. Main chip is STM32F407,it is a chip that the most advanced in 32 series,It has a DSP that the highest frequency band is168M. Display circuit is a 4.3 inch color screen,this module uses the TFTLCD panel that can display 16 colors true color image,software is processing the image though Image gray, Binarization, Image denoising, Character cutting 3.Image pre-processing When the system test text image, it will locate and extract the text area of text image. Firstly we need to do is image pre-processing. Pre-processing can be divided into image gray, binarization, denoisingand character segmentation. Image gray. Before processing the image, we need to transform the color image collected by camera into gray scale consist of 256 colors. In this way, computer can process the image better. In RGB model, when R=G=B, color express one of gray color and the number R=G=B called gray level, therefore, each pixel only need to one byte to put gray level(intensity or brightness value)which range form 0-255.
Binarization.Binarization image is gray, the pixels set to a value of 0 (black) or 255 (white), Text i mage binarization is separated from the background of strokes. Omitting irrelevant information for f acilitate subsequent processing. Then the binarization threshold is very important, The larger thresh old will retain more information,but a lot of useless information may be retained to cause interferen ce; The smaller threshold will lost a lot of useful information,cause the information is not complete when extract the text.So how to decide the binarization threshold is the important of the algorithm. Binarization algorithm has many kinds ,the flow diagram is as follows. There are two methods of character cutting. One of it is based on characters' architectural feature. This feature use characters' height, width pitch and stroke structure feature to cut the character. Another method is based on character recognition, this method can recognize character while cutting. And confirm the final position according to the result of recognition. The second method need combine with recognition algorithm so we adopt the first algorithm.
4.Extract of Chinese character features
Every Chinese character feature's has different applicable environment. We should choose different Chinese character feature for different systems to reach the best result. Thirteen feature point extraction method .Thirteen feature point extraction is a method that extracting thirteen feature points from each character. This algorithm has better adaptation. First step is to divide texts into eight areas randomly and make statistic of the black pixel number, then we can obtain eight proper values. Second step is to record the middle of two row and the middle of the two row, regard them as four feature vectors. It means draw two lines at horizontal's 1/3 and vertical 2/3 and record the number of black pixels of the two lines and the image of the text to get four character values. The last feature value is the sum of all black pixels of the text image. We get thirteen feature point, that is the thirteen feature point extraction method. 5.Recognition algorithm Correlation matching method.Correlation matching method is a statistical recognition method. The advantage of statistical method is that it is easy to build the feature extraction and template, strong anti-interference capability, it makes that it insensitive to local noise. The disadvantage is that the ability to distinguish similar words is weak, It is sensitive to the change of the style of writing. The figure diagram is as flows. 6.Systematic measurement and analysis
Figure 3. Test result
The system has the highest recognition rate for the training template.it can reach 100%, For any interception of the better quality of the text image, Recognition rate is also good, but the recognition rate is low for the text image collected by the camera
Summary
With the development of information society, Chinese character recognition technology is becoming more and more important. We designed this system on the basis of summarizing the previous work done by our predecessors. The system has achieved the expected requirements in recognition rate and recognition effect. The problem that needs to be solved is to improve the pretreatment technology of Chinese character recognition system.
